Natashia Metz
Councilmember

Council Member since 2018
Resident since 2017 (4 Years)

A Little About Me
My husband, Bryan, and I married in 2016 and moved to Greenhills in April
of 2017. We had been searching for a starter home to begin a family and
the neighborhood had us hooked from the instant we drove through it. My
husband and I are big into history and houses with character, which is
exactly what this whole Village has! We love to travel, try new restaurants,
go to festivals and fairs, attend shows, you name it! Our daughter, Lucille,
came into the world in February of 2020. She has been a joy and brings so
much more meaning to living in this homey neighborhood. You can often
see her running full speed down the sidewalk as we follow behind.
Although born in Missouri, I consider myself an Iowa girl as I lived there
most of my life with my parents and brother. I received my bachelor’s
degree in Geology from Cornell College and my master’s degree in Igneous
Metamorphic Petrology (chemistry of rocks) from the University of
Cincinnati.

I decided to serve on Council because I love
to be involved. I am a strong proponent of,
not only wanting something to happen but,
making it happen. I was appointed by the
Mayor to fill a vacant position. After serving
on Council for two years, I knew I wanted to
continue the role. The community is so
great and I wanted to be a part of making
sure it sustains that into the future.

Volunteer Service
I have volunteered with the Girl Scouts of
Western Ohio for the past seven years. I
assist girls on the Leadership Committee in
planning their annual Leadership
Conference allowing them to grow into the
roles of leaders and become advocates in
their lives and communities. It is a great way
to bring out the best in the younger
generation and set them up to be future
leaders.

I have worked as a secretary, managed a movie theatre, as a science
museum tour guide and as a museum curator in addition to my regular
babysitting/daycare. After working for Cincinnati Financial and Kroger, my
current position is with an Environment Consulting Firm.
What I Love About Greenhills
My favorite thing about Greenhills is the sense of community. We have a
police department that steps in to play basketball with kids, neighbors that
ask us to take their garbage in and out while away, and kids who have their
own mowing businesses! It’s everything about the small-town feel that I
knew in Missouri, smack dab in the middle of big ole Cincinnati. We may be
20 minutes from downtown, but my family can still take calming walks
around the neighborhood streets and hear the birds every second of the
way.
Committee Responsibilities
As the chair person for the Recreation Committee, we are working on
scheduling the same events our residents are used to enjoying and would
like to expand to include more family-friendly options and other
recreational opportunities to benefit specific populations. Another focus is
to get work started on the new park. I am very excited to see it flourish.
We are very open to hearing from the community on what they would like
to see from the committee.
Fun Fact
I absolutely love to craft: sewing, painting, cross stitch, scrapbooking, etc. I
love to try new crafts weekly, but ultimately sewing is my happy place. My
daughter is going to have MANY dress-up costumes in her future.

